
It ’s a crisp fall morning. The
sun is just rising over the horizon and the
woods are coming to life. The air is cool
and your senses are alive. There’s no place
else you’d rather be than in your tree
stand. You’ve sweated through the hot
months of summer, counting the weeks
until opening day. Countless days were
spent preparing for this day: trips to sport-
ing good stores for new gear, hours at the
shooting range, days scouting the woods –
all in anticipation of the moment that first
deer steps into your sights.

There’s a rustling through the under-
brush behind you. After barely breathing
for what seems like endless minutes, you
see movement from the corner of your
eye. As still as a statue, you wait as the deer
continues to browse, meandering within
range. Finally, that moment is here. An
antlerless deer is standing broadside at 25
yards. It is eating peacefully, unaware of
your presence. Your shot rings out; the
deer goes down. You wait in the stand for
the deer to take its last breath, then eager-
ly climb down to claim your prize. But
your heart sinks when you realize the deer
lying before you is an antlerless buck.

Many hunters express dismay when
they discover what they thought was a
female deer is actually either a male fawn -
often called a button buck - or a mature
buck that has dropped his antlers. Having
the know-how to determine an antlerless
deer’s gender in the field enables you to be
more selective while hunting.

Both physical appearance and behavior
play a part in identifying deer on the hoof.
Keeping binoculars at the ready will help.
Of course, fawns are easily told apart from
adults when they are seen together. Fawns
seen alone without reference to a larger
adult can be difficult to identify. While this
dilemma can be avoided by waiting for
other deer to arrive, observing deer behav-
ior also provides gender clues. Female
fawns usually will travel with an adult doe;
male fawns are more likely to venture out
independently. Most often, the first deer to
approach a bait pile is a button buck. And
late in the season, a single deer is most
often a male.

Physical characteristics are revealing.
Observe the shape of a deer’s head closely.
A fawn’s snout is much shorter than an

adult’s, with the characteristic young
mammal profile curving from forehead to
snout. Note the shape of the head. A male
fawn’s buttons are not always obvious,
even up close. But the shape of the head is
distinctive: the
crown of a female’s
head will be round-
ed, while a male’s
will be flatter. An
adult male who has
dropped his antlers
has this flattened
head. When viewed
from the side, scars
may be visible where
his antlers had been.
Observe the length-
to-width ratio of the
neck on female
fawns and does, then
compare them to
male fawns and adult
bucks. Does have a
slimmer neck that
appears long relative
to its thickness.
Males have a shorter
and stockier neck.
With some practice,
this difference is eas-
ily noticed.

New Jersey
hunters have liberal
seasons designed to
keep our productive
deer herd at manage-
able levels. In some
deer management
zones, hunters are
required to take an
antlerless deer before
taking an antlered
buck. In other zones,
an antler point
restriction harvest strategy is in place to
allow bucks to grow old and larger.
Harvesting the female deer is essential to
control the deer population and is impor-
tant for quality deer management.
Although it is legal to harvest a button
buck or a buck with shed antlers, harvest-
ing a female is the primary objective to
reach management goals. Inadvertently
harvesting an antlerless buck will reduce

your chances of harvesting an outstanding
buck next season.

By knowing the key features to com-
pare when evaluating antlerless deer in the
field, hunters can be more selective, ensur-
ing they get the gender they want. Happy
hunting! v

Clockwise from top left: This male fawn has
easy-to-see “buttons”; visible scars where antlers

were attached identify this male, along with a
shorter, thicker neck; the rounded crown of this
doe fawn, middle right, and longer, more slen-

der neck are a contrast to the much flatter crown
of the young male, below right. Note the long,

lean neck of this doe with her male fawn.

Be Selective!
Identifying the Gender of Antlerless Deer in the Field

B y  C a r o l e  K a n d o t h ,  P r i n c i p a l  B i o l o g i s t
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G U N S  •  A R C H E R Y  •  C L O T H I N G  •  B O O T S  •  S P O R T I N G  G O O D S

NEW JERSEY HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES SOLD HERE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 9 • Sat. & Sun. 10 - 5

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE

GUNS & AMMO
BENELLI

BROWNING

REMINGTON

MOSSBERG

RUGER

THOMPSON CENTER

WINCHESTER

BERETTA

GLOCK

TAURUS

MARLIN

ARCHERY
BROWNING

HOYT

BUCKMASTERS

BEMAN ARROWS

PSE

BEAR-JENNINGS

EASTON ARROWS

MARTIN

CLOTHING
CARHARTT

DEER SKIN

DUO FOLD

WOOLRICH

WIGWAM

BROWNING

BOB ALLEN

GAME WINNER

FOOTWEAR
WOLVERINE

TIMBERLAND

KAMIK

SMITHS AMERICAN

REDBALL

LACROSSE

ROCKY

CHIPPEWA

We Buy Used Guns

(609) 646-1668
6679 Black Horse Pike

Egg Harbor Twp., N.J. 08234

ZEUS

• CAMPING SUPPLIES
• KNIVES
• GUN CLEANING 

SUPPLIES
• RELOADING SUPPLIES

ZEUS IS A FULL LINE
BROWNING DEALER

LOOK FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS
IN THE A.C. PRESS!

1/4 milewest of the Cardiffintersection

BLACK POWDER
GUNS & 

ACCESSORIES

FULL LINE OF
ARCHERY
SUPPLIES

3 photos above: Carole Kandoth / NJ Fish & Wildlife



Many of us remember
Old Yeller, the classic tale
about a boy growing up on a
Texas ranch during the 1860s.
The dog becomes his con-
stant companion after rescu-
ing his little brother from an
angry bear. Though the
beloved canine is fictional,
his endearing qualities of
tenacity, courage and dedica-
tion to his master exist in a
breed of dog gaining popular-
ity among wildlife manage-
ment professionals: the
yellow black mouth cur.

A strong, muscular dog
bred for stamina, the black
mouth cur originated in the
southern United States. Early
American settlers used them
as all-purpose working dogs,
herding cattle, hunting wild
game and serving as family
guardian.

Today, the black mouth
cur is earning high marks
from wildlife experts in New
Jersey and other states seek-
ing innovative methods for
managing burgeoning popu-
lations of black bears. These
fast, agile working dogs are
proving to be particularly
effective at discouraging nui-
sance behavior in bears, a
technique referred to as aver-
sive conditioning.

In New Jersey, Fish & Wildlife’s Black
Bear Project biologists currently work in
the field with four yellow black mouth curs.
The dogs, a male named Copper and three
females named Lucy, Cyngen and
Shawnee, arrived in the Garden State in the
fall of 2003. Just a few months earlier, New
Jersey biologists had watched the breed in
action during a Louisiana Department of
Fish and Wildlife demonstration on aver-
sive conditioning of nuisance bears.

The dogs live with their trainers and
accompany them to work every day.

Wildlife Technician Heather
Lemasters trains Lucy.
Wildlife Technician Ross
Shramko trains Copper.
Principal Biologist Kelcey
Burguess trains Cyngen and
Shawnee.

Those who see yellow
black mouth curs in action
have no doubt that these dogs
were born to chase bears; even
after their quarry attempts
escape by ascending a tree,
the dogs often will run up the
tree, too, in an impressive
demonstration of their unflag-
ging commitment to the pur-
suit. The dogs also will circle a
bear, distracting and confus-
ing it to the point where the
animal is eager to get away.

Anyone who has trained
dogs, particularly hunting
dogs, knows the process
comes with its share of frustra-
tions. But the day all your
hard work finally pays off and
you watch the dogs work as a
team is nothing less than mag-
ical. Known for their intelli-
gence, obedience and desire to
please their masters, the yel-
low black mouth curs truly are
a joy with which to work.

The dogs’ ability to quick-
ly tree a bear when needed
may prevent the animal from
charging across a busy road or

moving closer to residents and their pets,
giving biologists time to prepare netting
and tranquilizing equipment to make a
safe capture.

The effectiveness of any aversive con-
ditioning technique to permanently alter
the behavior of nuisance bears is still
being researched. In the meantime,
Copper, Lucy, Cyngen and Shawnee con-
tinue to hone their skills, assisting with
research, wildlife control and black bear
education programs and capturing the
hearts of their trainers. v

In the Woods With the

Yellow Black Mouth Curs
By Kelcey Burguess, Principal Biologist

Shawnee, a specially trained
black mouth cur, climbs after one
of the first bears she treed, while
Lucy stands ready. Curs are used

as part of Fish and Wildlife’s 
nuisance black bear aversive 

conditioning strategies.
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2005-06 Highlights of Changes
REGULATIONS
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Highlights of Important Changes in the 
2005–2006 Hunting and Trapping Regulations

New Jersey sportsmen and sportswomen
can look forward to another fabulous year

of hunting and trapping. The New Jersey Fish
and Game Council, in response to your
requests and after consultation with the
Division of Fish & Wildlife, have adopted regu-
latory changes which enhance hunting oppor-
tunity and further the state’s wildlife
management efforts. For details, see the regula-
tions sections of this Digest. Following are high-
lights of hunting season regulation revisions.

Waterbird Hunting
• Lead Shot Exception Eliminated: Waterbird
hunters are reminded that shotgun shells con-
taining nontoxic shot are required at all times
while hunting rails, snipe, and moorhens
(gallinules).

Small Game Seasons:
Calendar date changes were made for

pheasant, chukar partridge, quail (north of Rt.
33), gray squirrel, crow, woodcock, raccoon,
opossum, red fox, gray fox, coyote and wood-
chuck hunting seasons. In addition:
• Pheasant hunting zones are eliminated and
the statewide bag limit is 2 birds of either-sex.
There is no daily bag limit on semi-wild or
commercial preserve properties.
• Two zones for bobwhite quail are proposed.
North of Rt. 33, the season and bag limit will
be unchanged. South of Rt. 33, the season will
end Jan. 31, 2006 and the bag limit is reduced
from 7 to 4 birds per day.
• Stocking of pen-reared quail on Greenwood
Forest and Peaslee Wildlife Management Areas
(WMAs). These WMAs will be stocked with
pheasants. Pre-season stocking of quail in dog
training areas will continue.
• Ruffed grouse hunting season has been

reduced. The season will open Oct. 20 to Dec.
31, 2005. The daily bag limit is reduced from
3 to 2 birds per day.
• Trapping opportunity is increased on WMAs
not stocked with game birds. See page 62.
• Changes in general trapping regulations per-
mit the use of a thicker cable (1/8-inch in
diameter), larger loop size (maximum 12-inch
diameter) and greater height above the walk-
ing surface (maximum 24 inches) for body
gripping restraining devices (snares). These
changes allow for a more effective harvest of
New Jersey’s growing coyote population.
• Two weeks are added to the Special Permit
Coyote/Fox Season slated for Jan. 16 - Feb. 20,
2006. In addition, the maximum shot size
allowable is increased from #2 fine shot to “T”
shot.

Bear Season
In addition to the proposed 2005 Bear

Season (Dec. 5 - 10) the Fish and Game
Council has implemented the creation of six
bear management hunting zones. These zones
are outlined in the bear hunting section of the
2005-2006 Digest.

Wild Turkey
Seasons

Wheelchair
bound hunters who
possess a “Permit to
Shoot from a
Standing Vehicle”
will automatically
receive their first
choice permit for
the spring turkey
season in the turkey
permit lottery.

Deer Seasons
Bank-A-Doe Program: The New Jersey

Fish and Game Council has approved a “Bank-
A-Doe” program in Earn-A-Buck zones only.
This program allows hunters to fulfill their
Permit Bow antlerless requirement during the
Fall Bow season in zones 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15, 36, 41, 49, 50 and 51. For specific
information on the Bank-A-Doe Program, see
“Deer Hunting Regulations” on page 29.

Special Youth Bow Deer Hunt Day: The
special Youth Bowhunting Day will be held on
Sept. 24, 2005.

Special Youth Firearm Deer Hunt Day:
The special Youth Day for Firearm will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 19, 2005.

Deer Management Zone Boundary
Changes for Zones 1, 3, 5, 6, 36, 37, and 52:

See Zone Descriptions for specific boundary
information.

For specific information on deer season
dates, bag limits and other regulations accord-
ing to zones, see the “Deer Regulations Sets”
and “Deer Hunting Regulations” sections of the
Digest, beginning on page 29.

2005
23rd Annual

Ocean County
Decoy & Gunning Show
Celebrating the Sportsmen’s Traditions

of the Barnegat Bay Area
DATE: September 24 & 25
TIME: 7:00 AM–5:00 PM
WHERE: Tuckerton, NJ 
FEE: FREE

Free Shuttle Buses to All 3 Show Locations!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

WELLS MILLS COUNTY PARK AT (609) 971-3085
OR VISIT

www.oceancountyparks.org
Sponsored By:  

The Ocean County Board of Chosen Freeholders
John C. Bartlett Jr., Chairman of Parks & Recreation,

John P. Kelly, James F. Lacey, Gerry P. Little & Joseph H. Vicari

AATTTTEENNTTIIOONN HHUUNNTTEERRSS!!

See Us And Save

AAppppllee &&

MMoollaasssseess

FFllaavvoorreedd

Whole Corn 56 lb. bag
Bulk Corn 56 lb. per bushel

Chamberlin & Barclay
Station Road == Cranbury, NJ 08512

609 - 655 - 0700
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8-5PM SAT. 8-3PM

DEERDEER == DEERDEER == DEERDEER



TAKE A KID HUNTING

Pheasant Hunt:
November 5, 2005

The 2005 Take a Kid Hunting Pheasant Hunt will allow properly licensed hunters with a valid youth license to hunt on one of nine stocked
Wildlife Management Areas (WMA) on Saturday morning, Nov. 5, 2005. In a cooperative effort between the Division of Fish and Wildlife and the NJ
State Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs, volunteer hunting mentors with trained bird dogs will guide youth hunters on a pheasant hunt. This experience
will increase the young hunters’ opportunity
for harvesting a pheasant in a setting which
encourages responsible and safe hunting
practices.

All participants must pre-register and
be accompanied to the check-in by a parent
or guardian. Parents or guardians are wel-
comed and encouraged to follow the hunters
through the fields. All pre-registered hunters
will receive an information packet. One ses-
sion will be offered, starting at 7 a.m.

Only 50 youth hunters will be
allowed on each WMA during each session.
If the number of applicants exceeds the
number of slots available, a random drawing
will be held to select participants. To register,
please send the application below to:

Take a Kid Hunting, NJ Div. of Fish &
Wildlife, Northern Region Hunter
Education, 26 Rt.173 W, Hampton, NJ
08827. All entries must be postmarked by
Oct. 22, 2005. Information will be mailed
around Oct. 31, 2005.

Youth Hunter
Name:____________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: ______  Zip: __________________________________________

Home Phone:_______________________________Youth Hunting License # _________________________

1. Select WMA (Check only 1):

q Assunpink     q Black River      q Clinton      q Colliers Mills 

q Millville          q Peaslee      q Whittingham

2. Have you attended the Take A Kid Hunting Pheasant Hunt before?

q NO q YES-2004

3. With what gauge shotgun will you be hunting?

q 12 q 16 q 20 q 28 q .410

4. If you have a trained hunting dog and would like to participate as a mentor, enter your name and

daytime phone number.___________________________________________________________________

5. Breed of dog ____________________________________________________________________________

Selected Wildlife Management Areas

for the Youth Pheasant Hunt:

Guided Open Open    
WMA Morning After All

1 pm Day

Whittingham X X
Black River X X
Flatbrook X
Clinton X X 
Assunpink X X
Colliers Mills X X
Glassboro X
Millville X X
Peaslee X X

Guided: Pre-registration required.

Open—Afternoon: Any youth hunter with a

valid youth hunting license under the direct

supervision of a licensed, non-shooting adult

(aged 21 or older), will be permitted to hunt on

the listed Wildlife Management  Areas on Nov. 5,

2005 from 1 p.m. until sunset. No registration

required.

Open—all day: Any youth hunter with a valid

youth hunting license under the direct supervi-

sion of a licensed, non-shooting adult (aged 21

or older), will be permitted to hunt on the list-

ed Wildlife Management Areas on Nov. 5,

2005 from 8 a.m. until sunset. No registration

required.
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Pack out 
what you 
pack in!

NO LITTERING!

Respect our natural

resources and 

all landowners, whether

public or private. 

The hunter image 

depends on you; a little 

litter can make 

a huge difference.



Youth Upland
Bird Hunt Day

Saturday, 
November 5, 2005

Youth hunters with a valid youth

license, under the direct supervision of

a licensed, non-hunting adult 21

years or older, will be permitted to

hunt on licensed semi-wild preserves.

Youths can hunt for pheasants, quail,

and/or chukars on Saturday, Nov. 5,

2005 from 8 a.m. to sunset. This is a

great opportunity for hunters belong-

ing to semi-wild preserves to

introduce youth hunters to upland

bird hunting without competition from

adult hunters.

TAKE 
A KID 
HUNTING

These hunters at the Peaslee WMA youth pheasant hunt impressed hunting mentor
Sean Garvin with their courteous, attentive and safe conduct during the hunt.

Garvin mused, “I’m not sure who had more fun, the kids or the adults.”
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After taking her first turkey at the
Black River WMA, 12-year-old Anna
Carr displays her 16-pound jake.
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Youth Waterfowl Hunting Days
Youth hunters with a valid youth hunting license and under the direct supervi-

sion of a non-shooting adult hunter (age 21 or older) will be permitted to hunt for
waterfowl from 1/2 hour before sunrise to sunset on the following dates by zone:

North Zone . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 24

South Zone. . . . . . . . Nov. 11 & 12

Coastal Zone. . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 29

Ecologically, New Jersey's three waterfowl zones are quite different, each with
unique patterns of waterfowl migration. The unique date by waterfowl zone allows
the youth days to be held during periods of higher waterfowl abundance within
each zone thus enhancing the waterfowl hunting experience for youths and their
mentors.

Each youth hunter may participate on all three days. See the New Jersey 2004-
05 Migratory Bird Regulations for further details including written zone boundary
descriptions and species bag limits. Non-toxic shot is required. Federal and state
waterfowl stamps are not required on these youth days. Daily bag limits for ducks,
Canada geese (South Zone and Coastal Zone), brant, snow geese, coots, moorhens
and gallinules will be the same as those allowed during the regular season. In the
North Zone, the daily bag limit for Canada geese is eight birds.

NORTH ZONE

SOUTH ZONE

COASTAL ZONE

Youth Deer Hunting Days
Youth Bow Hunt, Saturday, Sept. 24, 2005
Youth Firearm Hunt, Saturday, Nov. 19, 2005

Youth hunters with a valid youth hunting license corresponding to the sea-
son hunted may hunt statewide for one deer on each of the above dates. The
youth hunter MUST be under the direct supervision of a person who is at least 21
years old and who has a valid firearm or bow and arrow license corresponding to
the season hunted. For the purpose of this section, direct supervision is defined as
both the youth hunter and parent/guardian set up together at the same location, hunt-
ing as a unit and not hunting independently. The adult CANNOT hunt or possess a
firearm or bow. The adult may grunt call or rattle for the youth. In addition to the youth,
the adult accompanying the youth should wear the required hunter orange during the
youth firearm deer hunt.

During the Youth Firearm Deer Hunt, youths may hunt with either a shotgun or muzzle-
loader for one deer of either sex. If the youth is hunting with a muzzleloader, both the youth
and the adult must have a valid rifle permit. Neither the Earn-A-Buck requirement nor Antler
Point Restrictions will apply on these days for the youth hunter. These hunts are extensions of the
Fall Bow and Six-day Firearm seasons, so no special season deer permit is required.

The youth hunter must tag his/her deer with a homemade transportation tag. The tag must include
the youth hunting license number, sex of deer, number of antler points, date, zone, county and town-
ship from which the deer was taken, and must say “Taken during the Fall Bow (or Six-day Firearm)
Season Youth Hunt.” The youth hunter will not be given a supplemental tag when the deer is checked.

The bag limit for each youth hunt day is only ONE deer of either sex. Youth hunters may still har-
vest two antlered deer during the Six-day Firearm Season and one antlered deer during the Fall Bow
Season. Take this great opportunity to introduce youth hunters to deer hunting!
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Youth Turkey Hunt Day April 15, 2006
Youth hunters with a valid youth license who have obtained a turkey permit may begin their spring turkey season on the

special youth turkey hunting day, April 15, 2006. Youth must be under the direct supervision of an adult 21 years or older who
possesses a valid New Jersey hunting license.
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Colliers Mills WMA is where Corey

Miller, 12, of Manchester, took this

buck during the youth deer hunt.



General Hunting
REGULATIONS
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This is not the full law. Consult the Division of
Fish and Wildlife for further details. All per-
sons are reminded that the statutes, code and
regulations are the legal documents.

No person shall hunt except as prescribed
by law. See section Permits for Hunters with
Disabling Conditions, page 12, for special rules.

Persons required by law to wear corrective
lenses to operate a motor vehicle (as noted on
a valid driver’s license) must wear corrective
lenses when hunting with a bow or firearm of
any kind.

.22 Rifles

A valid rifle permit must be possessed
while hunting with a .22 caliber rifle.

It is unlawful to possess and use .22 cal-
iber rifle except while hunting woodchuck,
[no rifle hunting on Wildlife Management
Areas (WMAs)] hunting raccoon and opossum
with hounds, and dispatching trapped animals
other than muskrat.

.22 caliber rifles must be loaded with
short cartridges only, except when hunting
woodchuck.

.22 caliber rifles need not be plugged, but
must be loaded with no more than three
shells. No 10-17 year-olds may hunt with any
rimfire or centerfire rifle.

See chart on page 59 for details on small
caliber rifle ammunition legal for hunting
woodchucks.

Bow and Arrow

“Bow” means any long bow, recurve bow
or compound bow that is hand held and hand
drawn, with no mechanical device built into
it or attached to it that will enable the archer
to lock the bow at a full or partial draw. All
draw locking and draw holding devices are
prohibited. Hand held release devices are
permitted.

All bows must have a minimum draw
weight of 35 pounds at the archer’s draw
length, except compounds, which must have a
minimum peak draw weight of 35 pounds. All
arrows used for hunting deer, turkey, coyote or
woodchuck must be fitted with a well-sharp-
ened metal head with a minimum width of
3/4 inches.

Arrows fitted with heads other than speci-
fied for deer, turkey, coyote or woodchuck
may be carried in the woods and fields during
the small game season or other seasons which
overlap with the bow and arrow deer season.

It is unlawful to:
• use a crossbow or variation

• use or possess a poison arrow or one with an
explosive tip
• use a bow one-half hour after sunset until
one-half hour before sunrise during any sea-
son
• use a bow and arrow from any vehicle, mov-
ing or stationary
• have both a firearm and bow in possession
or under control while hunting

Chronic Wasting Disease 
(CWD) Guidance

Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) affects
the central nervous system of deer family
species. Most scientists believe the disease is
caused by an infectious protein or prion.
CWD has been diagnosed in mule deer,
white-tailed deer, black-tailed deer and mule
deer, white-tailed deer hybrids and North
American elk. Moose have been experimen-
tally infected through oral inoculation.

There is no evidence linking CWD to dis-
ease in humans; however, the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and the
World Health Organization recommend that
people do not consume meat from an appar-
ently sick deer, elk or any animal found dead

or known to be positive for CWD. Also, as a
precaution in areas where CWD has been
identified, hunters are advised not to eat tis-
sues known to harbor CWD prions (lymph
nodes, tonsils, spleen, pancreas, brain, and
spinal cord) and to “bone out” the meat.

CWD has been diagnosed in deer and elk
in 13 states and two Canadian Provinces:

Colorado1 Alberta, Canada2

llinois3 Nebraska1

Kansas2 New Mexico3

New York1 Minnesota2

Utah3 South Dakota1

Montana2 Wisconsin1

Oklahoma2 Wyoming1*
Saskatchewan,Canada1

1 CWD in both captive and wild deer
2 CWD in captive deer only
3 CWD in wild deer only
* captive research herd

CWD can be transmitted among adult
deer, and the prions have been found in the
brain, eyes, spinal cord, spleen, tonsils and
lymph nodes. Prions in these tissues of infected
deer can potentially infect other deer if they
are disposed of improperly.

Spec i f i ca l ly  Prohib i ted:

• Carrying a loaded firearm or nocked arrow within 450 feet of an occupied building or any
school playground is prohibited, except the owner or lessee of a building and persons specifi-
cally authorized by him in writing may hunt within 450 feet of the building. Note: persons
authorized to hunt within 450 feet of a building must be in the possession of the written per-
mission when hunting.

• Discharging a firearm or a bow and arrow on or across highways or roads. Discharging a
firearm or a bow and arrow from a motor vehicle.

• Sights which project a spot or light onto the game animal.
• Hunting for or shooting any wildlife by aid of a light, except when hunting raccoon, coyote or

opossum while on foot.
• Hunting or shooting with the aid of a light attached to or carried in a vehicle.
• On national wildlife refuges, the distribution of bait and/or hunting over bait.
• Hunting with arrows, darts or any other device propelled by any means that is used for the purpose of

injecting or delivering any type of drug into an animal.
• Using electronic calling devices except when hunting for fox, raccoon, crow and coyote.
• Loaded firearms in a motor vehicle. Possession of a loaded firearm in or upon a vehicle is con-

sidered proof of pursuing or taking of wildlife.
• Transporting an uncased firearm in a motor vehicle.
• Shooting into a squirrel’s nest.

The Delaware Water Gap National 
Recreation Area, the following apply:

• Baiting is prohibited.
• No permanent tree stands or screw-in steps  are permitted.
• You cannot possess a loaded firearm while on any publicly traveled roadway within the area.

t
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General Hunting
REGULATIONS
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To ensure you do not inadvertently spread
CWD prions from the above-listed states:
• Follow the rules of the states in which you
hunt to ensure you do not spread CWD 
• Bring back to New Jersey only hides, capes
and boned meat free of spinal cord, brain and
associated lymph nodes
• Bring back to New Jersey skull plates free of
brain residue and disinfected by soaking in a
30 percent Clorox solution for 15 minutes
• Do not dispose of carcasses (particularly
skull, brain, spinal cord, lymph nodes) in the
wild when you return to New Jersey. The
remains of an eviscerated butchered deer or
elk must be disposed of in the household trash
where it will be delivered to an appropriate
landfill.
• Butchers must use food-waste dumpsters for
appropriate disposal of larger quantities of
deer remains in landfills.
• Taxidermists must not dispose of curing salts,
deer or elk carcasses or body parts in the wild
where deer  may find them. Taxidermists with
larger quantities of animal parts must use food-
waste dumpsters for appropriate disposal.

Dogs-Hunting and Training

Allowing dogs to run at large is prohibited.
Persons may train dogs without firearms in

daylight at any time except during any open
firearm deer season.

No person shall train a raccoon or opossum
hunting dog on WMAs other than during the
periods of Sept. 1 to Oct. 1 and from Mar. 1 to
May 1 each year. Training hours shall be one
hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise.

It is illegal to use dogs to pursue or run deer
or black bear or to track wounded deer or bear.

Note: Regulations for dog training on
Wildlife Management Areas Regulations are on
page 66.

Falconry

No person shall use a raptor for hunting
without a falconry permit and a valid hunting
license. No person under 14 years of age may
hunt by means of a raptor. Hunting migratory
birds with raptors on Sunday is prohibited.

Falconry permits will be issued only to
persons who pass a comprehensive examina-
tion and who can provide proper facilities for
housing a raptor.

Beginning falconers must be sponsored by
an experienced falconer.

No person shall possess a firearm while
hunting with raptors.

For additional information, write to the

Division of Fish and Wildlife, or call (908)
735-8793.

Farmer Regulations

The occupant of a farm may allow his or
her dog to run at large on land he or she occu-
pies, except during the firearm deer seasons.

Farmers and their lessees occupying or
farming their land, members of their imme-
diate families, or their farming employees
may kill crows, woodchuck and fox on farm
property at any time when found destroying
livestock or crops. However, they must use
legal firearms, ammunition and other lawful
procedures.

Farmers may trap foxes destroying poul-
try, crops or property at any time, subject to
state law and local ordinances. Farmers or
their agents may shoot or trap coyotes by 
lawful procedures at any time when found
destroying livestock or crops. A regional
Fish and Wildlife Law Enforcement office
must be notified within 24 hours of killing 
a coyote.

Firearms and Missiles

• A person may not go into the woods or
fields with a firearm except during prescribed
seasons.
• Airguns are not legal hunting firearms.
• It is unlawful to possess in the woods and
fields shot larger than #4 fine shot except for
hunting deer, bear, waterfowl, woodchuck
(farmers only) or coyote. Rimfire and center-
fire rifles not legal to hunt deer.
• See sections on specific game animals for
permitted firearms and ammunition.
• No person shall use a shotgun capable of
holding more than three shells at one time or
that may be fired more than three times with-
out reloading.

Hunter Orange

Hunters must wear a cap made of daylight
fluorescent orange or an outer garment con-
taining at least 200 square inches of fluores-
cent orange material visible from all sides at all
times while engaged in hunting. A camo-
orange hat alone is not adequate.

This applies to all persons while hunting
deer, bear, rabbit, hare, squirrel, fox, railbirds,
and game birds including while in a tree stand.

Exceptions: this law does not apply to
waterfowl, crow, wild turkey, coyote, wood-
chuck nor bowhunters except that a bow
hunter using a deer decoy must wear hunter

orange, as described above, while transporting
the decoy into and out of the woods and fields.

Muzzleloading Rifles

It is unlawful to use smokeless powder in a
muzzleloader while hunting in New Jersey.

Properly licensed and permitted hunters 10
years and older may hunt with a muzzleloading
rifle.A valid rifle permit must be possessed
while hunting with a muzzleloading rifle.

It is unlawful to hunt with a muzzleload-
ing rifle on WMAs, except for deer, bear and
squirrel hunting during the special season in
certain zones. For muzzleloader rifle squirrel
hunting, see page 59. For muzzleloader deer
hunting, see page 29. For rifle permit informa-
tion, see page 10.

Non-Resident Game Removal

A non-resident licensee may remove from
the state each day a daily bag limit of game.
However, a non-resident may not take more
than two day’s bag limit from the state after
one week’s stay (Sunday to Saturday inclu-
sive). This does not apply to game raised or
killed at a licensed commercial preserve and
legally tagged.

Possession Of Certain Wildlife By
Persons, Taxidermists & Butchers

No person shall have in possession a deer,
bear or turkey that he himself or she herself
did not kill unless it has a tag bearing the
name, address, telephone number, license and
permit numbers of the person who killed the
deer, bear or turkey. Those in the business of
processing deer, bear or turkey, that is butch-
ers, taxidermists, etc., shall keep a ledger of all
of their customers. Each customer’s name,
current address, day and evening telephone
numbers, hunting license number, and posses-
sion seal number of any black bear, deer or
turkey being processed shall be included in
the ledger. The ledger shall be made available
for inspection upon request during the hours
of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. by any law enforcement
officer or employee of the Division of Fish
and Wildlife.

Sunday Hunting

No person may hunt with firearms or any
other weapon or carry a gun in the woods or
fields or on the waters on Sunday: except on
semi-wild and commercial shooting preserve

(continued from page 25)
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In New Jersey Call toll free
(800) 222-0456
From all Other States

(800) 800-WARDEN

Poaching is
a Crime—

You are its Victim

lands for the purpose of shooting stocked
game; and when using a .22 rifle for dispatch-
ing trapped animals.

Persons are allowed to hunt raccoon or
opossum between midnight on Saturday and
one hour before sunrise on Sunday during the
prescribed season.

Trespass Law

Hunters and trappers must have permission
(oral or written) from the landowner or lessee
prior to entering either posted lands or agricul-
tural lands (which are not required to be post-
ed). Hunters also must obtain permission to
enter posted land and agricultural land to recov-
er deer. Hunters and trappers may not enter
unposted land after having been forbidden to
trespass by the owner, lessee or occupant.

If a hunter or trapper is charged with tres-
pass, they must provide documentation of writ-
ten permission in court for their defense. See
page 67 for the Hunt SMART Courtesy Card.

Property Damage

Hunters must not hunt in unharvested
crops without first obtaining permission from

the owner. Anyone causing damage to cultivat-
ed crops, orchards, fences, buildings or live-
stock may be arrested without warrant by the
owner, occupant, lessee, or any officer of the
law. Violators are liable for a fine of up to
$2,000 and restitution to the property owner
in addition to the loss of hunting privileges for
a period of two years.

Wildlife

Taxidermists note: The sale of wild birds
and game animals or parts thereof is prohibit-
ed in New Jersey. Legally trapped furbearers
may be sold.

Questions concerning the above should be
directed to regional Division law enforcement
offices.

It is illegal to capture, kill, injure or have in
possession any wild bird other than a game bird.

No one may rob a bird’s nest.
The removal of the skin or feathers or

mutilation of any wild bird or mammal in the
woods or fields for the purpose of concealing
sex or identity is illegal.

All nongame mammals, reptiles, birds and
amphibians are protected. Penalties for taking
these species range from $250-$5,000.

There is no open season on bobcats. It is
illegal to kill, attempt to kill or possess bob-
cats, except parts of bobcats legally taken in
other states may be possessed but not sold in
New Jersey.

Wildlife Damage Control

Property owners and occupants of
dwellings, or their agents designated in writing,
suffering damage from squirrel, raccoon, opos-
sum, skunk, weasel, woodchuck, gray fox, red
fox and coyote may control these animals by
lawful procedures at any time subject to state
law and local ordinances. Farmers or their
agents may also control the above species by
lawful procedures when found destroying live-
stock, crops or poultry at any time subject to
state and local ordinances. Note: Persons who
kill a coyote must notify a Fish and Wildlife
Regional Law Enforcement Offices within 24
hours.

Heather LeMasters (below) harvested this mature doe

while hunting with her father in Clinton Township. She

often hunts with her father, Chuck, who took this photo.
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Only one antlered deer may be taken per
season statewide, except during the Six-

Day Firearm Season, regardless of the number
of special season permits in possession. To be
legal, all deer harvested must be regis-
tered at an official deer check station
(see page 52) and have a metal posses-
sion seal affixed to the deer. Only after
registering the first deer may a hunter
take or attempt to take another deer,
where legal, unless specifically written
as an exception.

Licenses and Permits 

• See License, Permits and Stamps section for
details and for Hunter Education requirements.
• Additional hunting licenses may not be pur-
chased in order to harvest additional deer.
• Although hunters may purchase multiple
deer permits, they are limited to only one per-
mit from a given zone during each of the per-
mit seasons. For example, a hunter may buy a
muzzleloader permit for Zones 18, 21 and 24,
however he/she may not purchase two muz-
zleloader permits for Zone 24. A hunter may
purchase a bow permit, a muzzleloader permit
and a shotgun permit for Zone 24, however
he/she may not purchase two bow permits (or
two shotgun permits or two muzzleloader per-
mits) for Zone 24.
• It is unlawful to use a bow and arrow for
hunting deer using a firearm license or shotgun
or muzzleloader deer permit.

Key Concepts and Definitions

• Antlered deer is defined as any deer with at
least one antler measuring at least three inches
in length as defined below.
• Antler length is defined as the maximum
length of a deer antler measured from the low-
est outside edge of the antler burr along the
outer curve to the most distant point of what
is or appears to be the main antler beam. For
the purposes of this definition, the antler
length does not include the pedicel or portion
of skull between the skull plate and base of the
antler point.
• Antler point is defined as any point at least
one inch long from its tip to its base line, and
the length must exceed the width at some
location at least one inch down from the tip.
• Antlerless deer is defined as any deer that
does not have an antler length measuring at
least three inches. For the purposes of this def-
inition, adult deer that have shed their antlers
are considered antlerless deer.

• Earn-A-Buck zones include Zones 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 36, 40, 41, 49, 50, 51 and
67. The first deer harvested by the hunter 
from these zones during Fall Bow, Permit Bow,

Permit Muzzleloader and Permit Shotgun sea-
sons through Dec. 10, 2005 must be an antler-
less deer as defined above. Earn-A-Buck is a
tool to reduce the growth of deer herds in
areas where the harvest of antlerless animals
under regular harvest guidelines is insufficient
to reach desired population levels. The num-
ber of antlerless deer harvested, including
does, is increased substantially in Earn-A-Buck
zones.
* Bank-A Doe is a new program available only
in Earn-A-Buck (EAB) zones (Zones 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 36, 40, 41, 49, 50 and
51). The Bank-A-Doe option allows hunters to

meet their antlerless deer requirement for the
Permit Bow Season in advance during the Fall
Bow Season. Hunters who harvest two antler-
less deer from any Earn-A-Buck zone during

the Fall Bow Season now may harvest
an antlered deer as their first deer dur-
ing the Permit Bow Season only in an
Earn-A-Buck zone. As in the past, if
you harvest one antlerless deer during
Fall Bow in any EAB zone, you are
then eligible to harvest one antlered
deer during that season. With the

Bank-A-Doe option, if you harvest a second
antlerless deer during Fall Bow in any EAB
zone, you are now eligible to harvest an
antlered deer as your first deer during the
Permit Bow Season.

Hunters MUST go only to participating
check stations (see highlighted deer check sta-
tions, p. 52) to be eligible for this program.
These check stations have the required Bank-
A-Doe Harvest Cards. Hunters will fill in their
personal information, date, possession seal
number and check station used for each of the
two antlerless deer harvested during Fall Bow
in an EAB zone. Later, when checking an

Season(s)

Fall Bow
Permit Bow
Winter Bow

Permit Muzzleloader

Six-day Firearm

Permit Shotgun

Weapon
Type

Bow—long, recurve or
compound

Muzzleloader–rifle or
smoothbore, single-barrel,
single-shot. Flintlock,
percussion and in-line
ignitions permitted. Double-
barrel firearms prohibited

Shotgun–single or double
barrel, rifled bore or
smoothbore

Muzzleloader–single-shot,
single barrel rifle OR single
or double-barrel smooth-
bore shotgun. Flintlock,
percussion and in-line
ignitions permitted

Shotgun–single or double
barrel, rifled bore or
smoothbore

Muzzleloader–single or
double-barrel smoothbores
only (no rifles). Flintlock,
percussion and in-line
ignitions permitted

Gauge, Caliber 
or Weight

35 pounds pull at archer’s
draw length (long and
recurve bows) or peak
weight (compound bow)

Rifle–not less than .44
caliber
Smoothbore–not smaller
than 20 gauge and not larger
than 10 gauge

Not smaller than 20 gauge
and not larger than 10
gauge, capable of holding no
more than three shells

Muzzleloading rifle–single
shot not less than .44
caliber
Smoothbore–single or
double-barrel not smaller
than 20 gauge and not larger
than 10 gauge

Not smaller than 20 gauge
and not larger than 10
gauge, capable of holding 
no more than three shells

Not smaller than 20 gauge
and not larger than 10 gauge

Projectile(s)

Arrows must be fitted with a
well-sharpened metal broad-
head with a minimum width
of 3/4"

Must be loaded with a single
projectile only

Slugs–lead, lead alloy or
copper rifled slug or
sabotted slug
Buck shot–sizes not smaller
than #4 (0.24") nor larger
than #000 (0.36")

Muzzleloading rifle–single
projectile
Smoothbore–buck shot not
smaller than #4 (0.24") nor
larger than #000 (0.36")

Slugs–lead, lead alloy or
copper rifled slug or sabot
slug
Buck shot–sizes not smaller
than #4 (0.24") nor larger
than #000 (0.36")

Buck shot–sizes not smaller
than #4 (0.24") nor larger
than #000 (0.36")

Firearm sights;
Bow releases

Hand-held release devices
are permitted

Telescopic sights permitted

Shotgun must have an
adjustable open iron or peep
sight or a scope affixed if
hunter is hunting with or in
possession of slugs

Telescopic sights permitted

Shotgun must have an
adjustable open iron or peep
sight or a scope affixed if
hunter is hunting with or in
possession of slugs

Firearms, Bows and Ammunition Legal for Deer Hunting:

Legal Deer Hunting Hours: half hour before sunrise to half hour after sunset
Hunters must surrender a valid Antlered Buck Stub from their 2005 license for each antlered deer harvested.

Earn-A-Buck regulations end after
Dec. 10, 2005 for ALL seasons.

Legal Deer Hunting Hours: half hour before sunrise to half hour after sunset

t
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an electronic calling device or any device, that
casts a beam of light upon the deer.

Bag Limits

• Properly licensed hunters are limited to tak-
ing one antlered buck per season (regardless of
the number of permits purchased) during the
Fall Bow, Permit Bow, Permit Muzzleloader,
Permit Shotgun and Winter Bow seasons. Two
antlered bucks may be taken during the Six-
Day Firearm Season. Note: If two antlered
bucks are taken during the Six-Day Firearm
Season, the antlered buck bag limit for Permit
Shotgun Season is then zero. Hunters may chose:
take either two antlered bucks during Six-day
Firearm Season, or one antlered buck during 
Six-day Firearm Season and one antlered buck
during Permit Shotgun Season. The antlerless
bag limit for these seasons will be one, two or
unlimited depending on the zone and season.
• Two deer may be taken at a time in Zones 5,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 25, 36,
38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 48, 49, 50, 51, 54, 56, 64
and 66 during the Permit Muzzleloader and
Permit Shotgun seasons, respectively (in those
zones open for those seasons), until the season
concludes.

Tagging Requirements
Transportation Tag

Immediately upon harvesting any deer, hunters
must complete in ink all information request-
ed on the Transportation Tag either attached to
your license, deer season permit or supplemental
tag. Be sure to use the Transportation Tag cor-
responding to the hunting season for the deer
you harvested. This shall be in addition to the
Buck Stub if applicable; see below.
1. A valid transportation tag must be detached
from your license or permit then securely attached
to the deer immediately after it has been killed.
2. Youth and farmer hunters creating a hand-
written transportation tag must include the
following information: hunting license number
(youths only), date, hunting season, gender of
deer, number of antler points, county, town-
ship and deer management zone.
3. Transportation Tags from 2005 permits are
valid for the entire length of the Permit Bow,
Permit Muzzleloader and Permit Shotgun sea-
sons, including January and February 2006, if
the zone specified on the original permit is
open for hunting during these dates.
4. All Supplemental Deer Transportation Tags
are valid immediately for taking another deer
on the day of issuance.
5. See Mandatory Deer Check Station
Requirement below.

• Telescopic sights of any magnification
(scope power) are permitted for deer hunting
on all firearms, including muzzleloader rifles
and smoothbore muzzleloader shotguns. No
permits are required for telescopic sights.
• Shotgun shells containing single spherical
projectiles referred to as pumpkin balls are
prohibited.
• While deer hunting with a shotgun, it is ille-
gal to have in possession any ammunition not
authorized for deer hunting.
• When hunting during the overlapping
firearms seasons for deer and when in posses-
sion of the proper permits for the current sea-
sons, hunters may carry the firearms legal for
the current seasons. For example, when Six-
day Firearm and Permit Muzzleloader seasons
run concurrently, a hunter may be in posses-
sion of a shotgun and a muzzleloading rifle
and/or smoothbore muzzleloader.
• Only one muzzleloading rifle or smoothbore
muzzleloader may be in possession while deer
hunting.
• Only black powder or black powder equiva-
lents, including Clean Shot, GOEX Clear
Shot and Pyrodex, may be used with a muz-
zleloading firearm when engaged in hunting.
Modern smokeless powder is strictly prohibit-
ed while hunting game with a muzzleloading
firearm.
* Double-barreled muzzleloading rifles are not
permitted during the Six-day Firearm or
Permit Muzzleloader seasons.
• Special Areas Deer Management Zones may
have regulations that differ from the statewide
regulations. See page 47 for details.

Baiting Regulation

• Baiting is allowed for deer hunting. Hunters
may hunt for deer while in a tree, on the
ground, or in a structure and from any height
and any distance from the bait pile. Hunters
should check with the landowner or adminis-
trative agency before placing bait on their
hunting area as baiting is not allowed on prop-
erties such as national wildlife refuges.

Decoys and Electronic Devices

• Persons may hunt with the aid of deer
decoys statewide in those zones open for deer
hunting during the Fall Bow, Permit Bow and
Winter Bow seasons only. When carrying or
moving deer decoys for the purpose of hunt-
ing, persons must wear a fluorescent orange
hat or other garment consisting of at least 200
square inches of fluorescent orange material,
which shall be visible from all sides as current-
ly required for firearm deer hunting.
• It is unlawful to hunt for deer with the aid of

antlered deer as the first deer taken during
the Permit Bow Season (only from EAB
zones) hunters must then surrender this card
only at a participating check station, along with
the transportation tag and buck stub.
Antlerless deer taken from a non-EAB zone do
not satisfy the Bank-A-Doe requirement.
Antlerless deer taken to non-participating
check stations are not eligible for this program.
NO EXCEPTIONS.
• Quality Deer Management zones include
Zones 3, 6, 9, 13, 27, 29, 35, 37, 40, 59, 63 and
67. The harvest of antlered deer from these
zones during any open season is restricted to
deer with at least one antler having a minimum
of three antler points as defined above. The
goal of this antler point restriction strategy as
part of Quality Deer Management is to reduce
harvest pressure on the 1-1/2 -year-old antlered
deer in the expectation that they will survive to
produce larger antlers as older animals.
• Special Areas Deer Management zones
include Zones 37, 38, 39, 40, 53, 54, 56, 57,
58, 59, 61, 64, 66 and 67. They are generally
small, publicly owned properties administered
by county, federal or state agencies (other than
the Division of Fish and Wildlife) where deer
season dates, bag limits or regulations differ
from those of the surrounding deer manage-
ment zone. See page 47 for details.
• Youth Hunter status applies to the possessor
of a valid Youth Hunting License (or the
immediate member of a qualified occupant
farmer who is at least 10 years of age) and
continues until Dec. 31 of the year in which
he or she turns 16 years of age. The Youth Bow
Deer Hunt Day is Saturday, Sept. 24, 2005.
The Youth Firearm Deer Hunt Day is
Saturday, Nov. 19, 2005. The bag limit for
youth hunters on this day is one deer of either
sex. Antler point restrictions do not apply to
deer taken on this day by youth hunters. See
page 24.

Firearms, Ammunition and Sights

• See page 25 for general hunting regulations
which also apply to deer hunting.
• All Firearms must be cased and unloaded
while being transported in vehicles. A muzzle-
loader is considered unloaded when, in the
case of a percussion cap rifle or shotgun, the
percussion cap has been removed from the
nipple; in the case of a flintlock, when the
powder is removed from the pan and a boot or
cover made of nonmetallic material is placed
over the frizzen.
• Hunters using or possessing any shotgun slug
in the field during the deer seasons must have
a shotgun with adjustable open iron or peep
sights or a scope affixed to the shotgun.

REGULATIONS

(continued from page 29)
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Buck Stub

Immediately upon harvesting any antlered
deer, hunters must initial and date in ink, the
Buck Stub from your hunting license. Be sure
to use the Buck Stub corresponding to the
hunting season for the deer you harvested.
This shall be in addition to the regular
Transportation Tag; see above.

1. Buck Stubs from 2005 firearms licenses are
valid for the entire length of the Permit
Muzzleloader and Permit Shotgun seasons,
including January and February 2006 if the
zone specified on the original permit is open
for hunting during these dates. Do NOT use
the Buck Stub from your 2006 firearm license
in January or February! 
2. Only for the Winter Bow Season in January
2006 will a Buck Stub be used from your 2006
bow license.

After Harvesting a Deer:
Mandatory Deer Check
Requirement

Immediately upon harvesting a deer, hunters
must complete in ink all required tags and/or
buck stub. See Tagging Requirements above.
1. All hunters are required to register harvest-
ed deer. Bring your deer to the closest official
deer check station (see page 52), except for
Bank-A-Doe, see page 29 for special check sta-
tion requirements.
2. Be discrete when transporting your deer
to and from a check station, butcher or taxi-
dermist.
3. Deer must be taken to the check station by
the hunter who killed the deer, on the day
killed, by 8 p.m. during the regular Fall Bow
Season, and by 7 p.m. during all other seasons.

4. Transportation Tags and Buck Stubs, if
applicable, must be surrendered to the check
station operator. Check station personnel will
attach a legal metal possession seal to the deer,
and, if applicable, will issue a New Jersey
Supplemental Transportation Tag for the har-
vest of another deer.
5. Remember: Bring your hunting license and
applicable deer season permit to the deer
check station.

After checking your deer—
Possession/Sale

• Metal possession seals (affixed to deer at
check stations) must be kept until all venison
is consumed and as long as you keep any part
or parts, including antlers. Persons with deer
mounts should write their name, legal posses-
sion seal number, date of kill and season of
harvest on back of the mounting plate for
future reference.
• It is illegal to sell deer meat, deer antlers or
any part of a deer except deer hides. However,
nonprofit organizations conducting wild game
dinners for social and fundraising events may
offer game or furbearer meat (the sale of
which is otherwise prohibited) provided that
the meat had been harvested, stored and
processed in accordance with applicable laws
and regulations.

Spotlighting 

• Spotlighting deer during hours of darkness
from a vehicle is illegal while in possession of a
weapon capable of killing deer, whether the
weapon is cased, uncased or in a locked com-
partment. This does not apply to the regular
use of headlights when traveling in a normal
manner on public or private roads.

What should be done when a

deer is recovered too late to

register at a check station?

1. Go home and immedi-

ately call the nearest NJ

Fish & Wildlife Law

Enforcement Office.

For deer harvested in these counties:
Bergen Morris Union

Essex Passaic Warren

Hunterdon Somerset

Hudson Sussex

Call the Northern Region Law

Enforcement Office at (908) 735-8240.

For deer harvested in these counties:
Burlington Monmouth

Mercer Ocean

Middlesex

Call the Central Region Law

Enforcement Office at (609) 259-2120

For deer harvested in these counties:
Atlantic Cumberland

Camden Gloucester

Cape May Salem

Call the Southern Region Law

Enforcement Office at (856) 629-0555

2. Leave a message on the recorder with

your name, phone number, hunting

license number and from which deer

management zone the deer was taken.

3. Check your deer the following morning at

the deer check station closest to your home.

If weather conditions necessitate butcher-

ing the deer immediately, the hunter

must bring the head and hide to be

checked the next day.

BOB’S
LITTLE

SPORT SHOP
Indoor Pistol and Archery Range
Hand Guns • Shotguns • Rifles • Archery

State & Federal Licensed

316 N. Delsea Dr. • Glassboro NJ 08028

856-881-7575
Fax: 856-881-8477

www.bobslittlesportshop.com
HOURS:

MON.–FRI. 10 am–9 pm
CLOSED FOR DINNER 5 pm–6:30 pm

SAT. 10 am–5 pm

TOTOWA
BAIT and TACKLE

OPEN 7 DAYS
4:00 am Sat. & Sun.
5:00 am Weekdays

Fresh & Saltwater Bait
Fishing Equipment

(973) 956-0825
10 ALBION AVE.

PATERSON, NJ 07502
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New Jersey deer hunters harvested 58,564 deer during the 2004 – 2005
season between September 11, 2004 and February 19, 2005. The har-

vest for this year’s deer season is the lowest since the institution of Earn-A-
Buck regulations in 1999, and is nearly 16 percent lower than the 69,456
deer taken in 2003. The overall decline in harvest in both the antlered and
antlerless segments across almost all zones may indicate a stabilization of
the deer herd in New Jersey based on current management strategies and
objectives.

The antlerless portion of the 2004 harvest was 40,599 deer, down 12
percent from 2003; the antlered portion of the 2004 harvest was 17,965
deer, down almost 23 percent from 2003. The decline in the antlered har-
vest is primarily attributed to a weather event during the Six-day Firearm
Season.

2004–2005 Deer Season
Harvest Summary
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Shotgun
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• UL Listed
• Certified Fire Protection
• Rack & Pinion Locking
• Patented Star Corner Bolts
• Ball bearing hard plate
• Drill deflector plates
• Concealed hinges
• Quadrated Door Frame
• Sergeant* Greenleaf Lock

• Maintenance Free
• Modular interiors
• F.O.I.L. Relocking System
• 8 luxurious baked on colors
• Large selection of 

options & accessories
• Lifetime Warranty
• Competitive Prices
• Over 20 Models
• 1-1/2" Locking Bolt

The Safe Man, LLC 1-800-320-2589

We Specialize In, In Home Safe Delivery

“Go With America’s 
Best! I did, now I 

leave home with a 
safe feeling.”

General Chuck Yeager

Carhartt • Benelli • Knight • Mathews

Hoyt USA • Stoeger • PSE • Browning
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The Sportsmen’s Paradise

Tip’s
Hardware

Tip’s
Hardware

Hunting Supplies • Gun Safes • Parker Duck Boat Paint 
Tree Stands • Scents  • Calls • Decoys  • Live & Frozen Bait

NJ License Agent • NJ Deer & Turkey Check Station
— GIFT CARDS —

WE BUY & SELL USED GUNS

www.tipshardware.com

(609) 296-3192
Open 7 Days

COMPLETE ARCHERY
PRO SHOP

FULL LINE OF
ARCHERY SUPPLIES

Laser Tuning • Custom Arrows

HUNTING • FISHING • ARCHERY
AMMO • BAIT • CLOTHING • FOOTWEAR

FIREARMS • MARINE SUPPLIES

218 Main St.
Rt. 9, West Creek

COMPLETE ARCHERY
PRO SHOP

FULL LINE OF
ARCHERY SUPPLIES



Targeted
Marketing at its
Best

Targeted
Marketing at its
Best

Issue On Shelf Audience
2006 Fishing Regulations December 2005 200,000
2006 Marine Regulations May 2006 200,000
2006 Hunting Regulations August 2006 170,000

Your Ads help defray publishing costs for NJ Division of Fish & Wildlife, allowing

more resources to be dedicated towards fish and wildlife programs and service.

Issue On Shelf Audience
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2006 Marine Regulations May 2006 200,000
2006 Hunting Regulations August 2006 170,000

Your Ads help defray publishing costs for NJ Division of Fish & Wildlife, allowing

more resources to be dedicated towards fish and wildlife programs and service.

430 Main Street, Suite 5 
Williamstown, Massachusetts 01267 
413.884.1001  www.jfgriffin.com




